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CLINICALLY ORIENTED DOCUMENTATION OF LABORATORY DATA. Edited by E. R.
Gabrielli. Academic Press, Inc., 1972. xiv, 461 pp. $12.50.
This book is a compilation of a symposium held at the State University of New
York at Buffalo on the acquisition, reporting, and interpretation of clinical labora-
tory data. The participants and authors are leaders in the field of automation and
computation, and each outlines the approach used in his laboratory. Sections are
devoted to clinical chemistry, hematology, and clinical microbiology.
The general theme of the book involves data collection, transmission, and, to
some extent, data interpretation. The first section of the book deals with various
statistical and epidemiological approaches to laboratory data in the hope of defin-
ing the "normal" range for a given test parameter. Data is broken down and ana-
lyzed according to age, sex, and geography. The problems encountered in establish-
ing normal values are extensively discussed. The second part of the book outlines
various systems of automation and computation and describes the various data
acquisition and processing systems used in this country. It provides a bird's eye
view of the current status of computerization in clinical laboratories. The final sec-
tion deals with the problems of standardization of laboratory data.
One area of laboratory medicine which is not dealt with in sufficient depth is
the problem of the true answer for a particular constituent being measured, i.e.,
the best analytical method. This by itself, perhaps, should be the topic of a
symposium.
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PHYSICAL SCIENCE FOR BIOLOGISTS. By J. A. Edgington and H. J. Sherman. Hil-
lary House Publishers Ltd., New York, 1972. xii, 225 pp. $6.00.
The authors have written this small text for medical students at the preclinical
stage of their studies and for biology students to provide them with some knowl-
edge of physical concepts and techniques. Several features distinguish this book
from more general and larger texts. First, those aspects of physics considered inap-
propriate to the needs of biology students have been deleted, whereas others
thought to be of greater relevance have been stressed. Accordingly, magnetism,
rotational dynamics, relativity, electrostatics, and subnuclear physics have been
omitted, whereas the topics of electrochemistry and radiation physics are dealt with
in greater detail. Second, the book does not use advanced mathematics and calcu-
lus. The treatment of the various topics is such as to bring the material well within
the grasp of those readers who have had little training in mathematics. Finally,
a particularly attractive feature of the book is the extensive use of practical numeri-
cal examples, selected from the life sciences. These are solved in step-by-step
fashion and should be of great didactic aid.
The book is divided into seven chapters. The topics dealt with are mechanics,
the molecular nature of matter (particularly fluids), thermodynamics, electrochem-
istry, optics, an introduction to quantum theory, and one to radiation physics. A